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It is with great pleasure the Montgomery Messenger presents
our Annual Christmas Edition featuring original drawings and
sketches from area students in grades 1, 3 and 5, along with
letters to Santa Claus from children in the area.
This section would not be possible without the
advertising support from the area industries, businesses,
professional people and organizations that have
sponsored a child’s drawing. Please frequent
the businesses listed on these pages.
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Artists create how to
‘Keep Christ in Christmas’
Wade Young
Montgomery Messenger
A candle with an angel presenting a Baby Jesus to the
Virgin Mary in the flame, and
two different manger scenes
were the winning posters of the
local Knights of Columbus
‘Keep Christ in Christmas’ contest announced on Friday, Dec.
8.
The posters were designed
and colored by three students in
their age categories: Ellie
Sladek, grade 7; Elle Zvanovec
grade 4; Arianna Devine, grade
1. The school’s Little Lambs
class also participated with a
coloring
contest.
Calvin
Vosejpka’s coloring sheet of
Baby Jesus earned him first
place in his class.
Sladek isn’t new to art contests. Her design also won first
place in 2014, and she said she
has won flag coloring contests
three times.
She said this year’s poster
took about two hours to complete. She said she got the
design online and adapted it to
what she wanted.
The seventh grader added that
she likes creating art with her

mother.
“My mom (Michelle Sladek)
and I like to paint wooden stuff.
We’ve made reindeer and snowmen. My mom made a flag out
of a wooden pallet,” she said.
For many in society - especially children - Christmas has
become a secular holiday. To
combat this, the Knights of
Columbus sponsors the contest.
This program allows young
people to use their creative talents and imaginations while
understanding the true, spiritual
meaning of Christmas. The only
requirements for the contest are
to include a slogan reflecting
the topic and an original visual
image.
The Knights of Columbus
“Keep Christ in Christmas”
Poster Contest was open to all

Wade Young Photo

The local winners of the Knights of Columbus “Keep Christ in Christmas” this year are (from left) Ellie
Sladek, Calvin Vosejpka, Arianne Devine and Elle Zvanovec.

young people between the ages
of 5 and 14. According to Mike
Budin, Grand Knight of Knights
of Columbus #1573, the contest
was conducted locally by Holy
Redeemer’s Faith Formation
classes at St. Canice and Holy
Redeemer Churches, and
Sunday School classes at St.
John Lutheran Church.
Budin thanks everyone at the
school for their help in the con-

test and Missy Gregor at St.
John Lutheran Church for her
help.
After the local contest, the
winning posters from the council level competition are forwarded for judging on the district level. From there, winners
advance to state and national
levels.
The local KC have had a good
year, Budin said. Their charita-

ble gambling’s pull tabs have
been sold at the Happy Hour
Bar for the last couple of years.
The relationship has been good,
he noted.
“Thank you to everyone who
has supported the Happy Hour
Bar and (owner) Eileen Segna
for selling the pull tabs,” Budin
said. “And thank you to the people who support the KC projects
and events throughout the year.”

Winning posters in the
Knights of Columbus
“Keep Christ in Christmas”
2017 contest

Elle Zvanovec’s drawing

Calvin Vosejpka’s color choices earned him first
place in the Little Lambs class at Holy Redeemer.

Arianne Devine’s drawing
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Letters to Santa
Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year.
I would like for Christmas a
Blue RC truck, smart max
vehicle set & discovery connectors plus 900 piece Lego
set. Thank you. Please bring
my brother tractor bedding,
tools that make Sounds &
snow sled. So he leaves my
toys alone. He is a pretty
Good boy.
Logan Kaderlik 7 years old
Alex Kaderlik 1 year old
Dear Santa,
I'm Coral. I'm three years
old. I want a kitty-cat for
Christmas - but not a real
kitty-cat, just a stuffed animal. I want a star. I want a
phone. I think I want a coloring book. Do you give coloring books? I want a troll, a
princess poppy troll, that
curls her hair. I want a pony,
Okay? I want a snowman. I
want one flower. I appreciate
you, Santa.
I love you, Santa.
Coral Snell
Dear Santa,
My name is Aspen Pexa
and I’m 4 years old. For
Christmas this year I would
like a new Nook tablet, a nerf
gun, super hero’s, ninja turtle
sleeping bag and games. I
have a present for you this
year too!
Thanks
Aspen
Dear Santa,
I want no presents for
Christmas because I have a
lot. Can you please give my
presents to kids that are
poor? I love you so much
santa! Love, Raena
Raena Weiss
Age 8
Santa,
Can I please have a pro
scooter?
Love, Cowen Bruzek,
Age 8

Dear Santa,
I would like Legos and
clothes and toys for myself.
Love, Casey Bruzek,
Age 6

Dear Santa,
I would like a Shopkin
Mall for the dolls. My dog’s
name is Bailey. Could you
bring Bailey a chew toy.
Avery

Dear Santa,
Please get my sister dolls. Dear Santa,
I would like to have a set
Her name is Camryn Bruzek
of art supplies and an art idea
and is 1 1/2 years old.
book. I want Great-Grandpa
Korbel to have a model of a
Dear Santa,
How is everyone at the tractor. Please bring me a toy
North Pole? I could use a cell phone.
new box of crayons and Maddox
please bring something for
my pets. My brothers would Dear Santa,
I would like to have a toy
like some headphones and
Jack a new headset. That's cell phone. My little brother
all. Rest up for the big night would like a Thomas headphone. My older brother
and fly safe.
Thank you for last year’s would like Lego sets.
Arianna
gifts,
Addie
Dear Santa,
I would really like a slinky.
Dear Santa
I want a Minecraft set of I would also like $100 for my
Legos and a set of Hot Wheel wallet and a new wallet. I
cars. I also want a stuffed would like a toy computer.
dog because I lost mine. I Adam
want my sister, Lila, to have
a stuffed Mini Mouse. Lila is Dear Santa,
I would like twin unacorn
two years old. I also want a
Lego Play Station game. hatchmals, miny hatchamal,
Could you bring me five a puppy, a tiger furiel friend,
and a pupy fureal friend. I
books to read?
got one, two, THREE Titan
Leelynn
tributes this year!
Love,
Dear Santa,
Please bring me some toys Adeline Grimm
but please take some of my
toys to the poor children. I Dear Santa,
I would like craft paper. I
would like my sister to have
a Mini Mouse head phone. I have been a good listener at
would like to have a phone school.
and a phone case for my Love,
American Girl doll and one Even Isaac Olson
for me too.
Dear Santa,
Stella
I was trying to be good this
year. How are your reindeer?
Dear Santa,
My wallet is falling apart. I would like a pop up picture
Could you bring me a new book of dinosaurs. A lege
one please. $109 also. I Ninja go movie set. And a
would like a Fleet Farm kids pretend sleigh with pretend
cell phone. On T.V. I saw a reindeer. Have a nice flight.
Hot Wheel garage. 140 cars Love,
Owen Wolerk
fit in it. I would like that.
Ty
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Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? How
are the elves? I want a twin
hatchimal, fancy shoes and
legos. I have been good this
year. Mary Christmas.
Love,
Elise Fashant
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good. I hope you
have a good time arond the
world. Can you go to my
house first? Can you please
get me an expansion pack for
Sims 4? Have a Merry
Christmas.
Love,
Gabriel Rondor
Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? Is
your Georgie the Elf funny? I
would like a big Hatchimal
for Christmas this year.
Thank you.
Love,
Laila Esteves Lee
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How
is mirss clause to? I want an
RC Truck 900 legos and a
vehicle set and a magnet set
too.
Love,
Logan

that go with it and clothes. I
would also like the American
Girl doll treat trick and vacation set. Merry Christmas
Santa! Have a safe flight and
a good night!
Love,
Brooklyn Simon Paige

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I like Rudolph. You are so
How are you doing Santa?
How is Mrs. Clause doing? I nice. I want for Christmas is
would like a hover board and a elecrtic scooter and a wallet. Merry Christmas!
CR7 cleats.
Love,
Love,
Lily Schmiesing
Giovanni Perez
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? I have
been good at school. I would
like a big Hatchimal for
Christmas thank you.
Love,
Makaya Hauer
Dear Santa,
So how are you and Mrs.
Clause? This year for
Christmas I want the Barbie
Dream House and the dolls

Dear Santa,
Have I been good this
year? Was I being good to
my mom and dad? Can I
please have an electric scooter? Give Rudulpoh an extra
carrot!
Love,
Annika Meier

fun giving presents to girls
and boys. For Christmas I
want a red cat racing trucks
and an xbox one x, and bobcat set please.
Love,
Greg Horejsi
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good
ride to town. I will have
cookies for you. Santa, can I
have an Ipod 4. And I would
like football gear and a
mouth guard please Have a
good Christmas
Love,
Jack Kalis

Dear Santa,
How are you today good?
Bad? I love Christmas do
you like Christmas? I want
for Christmas is a barbie
dream house Hatchimals a
phone and a tablet a big hershey candy bar, have a good
night
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good Love,
time around the world. Have Katerina Tikalsky
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Dear Santa: Please say hi to Mrs. Clause
Dear Santa,
How is the north pole?
This year for Christmas I
would like an elf on the shelf
and a phone. I would like an
elf on the shelf because I
want to see if we are being
good at home. I want phone a
phone because when I get
home from school I am very
boared and I can play on it. I
would like the one like my
sister, but the color light blue
please.
I think I have been very
good this year. I helped my
mom decorate the house for
Christmas. I am also in girl
scouts. We went to the Como
Zoo for girl scouts. I was
relly good Can you please
say hi to Mrs. Claus and the
elves?
Love,
Madelyn Hoefs
Dear Santa,
I hope everything at the
north pole is going well. I
really liked the thing you
gave me last year. Could you
say hi to Rululph for me
please? This year could you
please get me a newborn
zoomer puppy? I have
always wanted one. I have
been really good this year. I
have been kind to my classmates, cousins and siblings. I
even gave some money to
my siblings! I gave toys and
candy to other people and the
candy was mine. Thats why I
should get a zoomer puppy.
Love,
Shelby Robbins
Dear Santa,
How is it going? I hope
you are having a great winter! This year for Christmas I
would love a Hoverboard,
Legos, Phone and electric
scooter.
I would love these presents
because I have been good in
school and been nice to others. I have been a good sister.
Thats why I should get those
toys. I have been a good girl
to my parents and I am a
really good reader. I am a

good sibling. Please say
hello to Mrs. Clause and the
elves for me.
Love,
Jillian Houn
Dear Santa,
How is it going? I would
like a cupcake surprise doll
and a LOL dolls box. I have
been a nice girl this year at
home and school I even got a
titan tribute at school! I really hope your enjoying the
snow
Love,
Anna Lawrence
Dear Santa,
How is it going at the north
pole? I hope you are having a
good winter. Can I please
have a stunt scooter? I have
been good in school please
say hi to Mrs. Clause for me.
Love,
Austin Nash
Dear Santa,
Hows it going? I would
love a pet robot.
I would like this present
becuase I enjoy playing with
robots and I think it would
help me so I dont have to bug
my parents. I have been a
great citizen this year. My
mom said I had an awesome
report card and I have been
nice to everybody. Please say
hello to the reindeer for me!
Love,
Avah Mladek
Dear Santa,
How is it going? I hope
you are having a great winter
this year. For Christmas I
would love a grain bin and a
auger I want this because I
cant put my grain anywhere
and I got a good report card,
Love,
Nolan Hoefs
Dear Santa,
Hows it gowing? I hope
you are having a good day in
the north pole. How is Mrs.
Clause
dowing?
For
Christmas I want a lego set, a
monster truck, and a pack of

Happy Holidays from...

cars. Ive been nice to my sister and my friends. I’d also
like a skate board with a
green skull on it
Love,
Gabriel Hoper

Christmas! This year for
Christmas I would love a
newborn zoomer- Kitty. I’ve
been good this year. Here are
some examples. I helped my
mom make supper. I helped
some one with their math. I
made a friend. I helped my
teacher. Please say hello to
the elves.
Love,
Abigail Schmitz

Dear Santa,
Hows it going? Can I
please have Squishies? I am
good all the time. I have
good grades. I listen and
help. Say hi to the others for
Dear Santa,
me please!
How is it going? I hope
Love,
your having a great winter!
Samantha Mandiola
This year for Christmas I
would like a toy IMR (short
Dear Santa,
I hope it isnt that cold in for feed mixer), hay bine and
the north pole. Hey Santa I a spreader with Vertical beatwould like an electric dirt ers. I have tried to be a good
bike for Christmas. I was student. I am at level R with
being good this year. I helped reading. Because of my hard
others. I have been good work. I’ve worked on my btreating
Mr.
Holiday day and all the days off of the
Christmas is the best year.
Christmas is the best and you Love,
are the best and I have ever Daniel Krocak, MN
seen! Hey Santa thanks for
the presents from last year. I Dear Santa,
How are you? It has been a
really want to have an electric dirt bike becuase I really long time since Christmas. I
like to ride them. I also like want a zoomer kitty, some
to do stunts. I have been ask- money, a barbie dream house
because a I made a friend. I
ing for it all year.
am a buddy, I help out, I have
Love,
a titan tribute.
Carson Beulke
Love,
Marlowe Bosquez
Dear Santa,
How are you doing All I
want for Christmas is a hover Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents
board. I have been relly good
kid this year I even got a last year on my Christmas
Titan Tribute in School. Say list. I have bey blade burst
and mystic power ranger
hi to the elves for me.
mega zorde. I think this
Love,
would be a good presnet.
Kobe Engstrom
Love,
Dylan Carston
Dear Santa,
Hows it going? This year
can I please have a combine Dear Santa,
I live very far from the
that is 1 foot and 6 inches? I
have been a good boy this north pole in minsoda. I’ve
year. I am nice to people and been waiting a long time to
my friends. I have been a write you this letter and I
good brother to Preston and really have been trying hard
to be nice all year now. I am
Natalie
looking
forward
to
Love,
Christmas and New Years
Ethan Ernste
Eve. I want to tell you what
I’d like… I’d really like if
Dear Santa,
I hope you are ready for you could bring me these

Merry Christmas from...

things, a real baby dog
please!!! A american doll and
american doll and everything
else. P.S. say hi to Frosty the
Snowman I love you
Love,
Sephira

Dear Santa,
I want an newtbox, in
nitendoswich, will game
mar, cars, emoji movie,
$1,000 I ben good becase I
didnt get in trebl this year
Love,
Ty

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old and i live
very far from the north pole.
I live in Montgmery. What I
want for Christmas doll
hous, skates, hatchimel,
halmit, lego frieds, ipad,
phone, kneepad, ristguard,
toy hors, shopkins and american girl doll
Love,
Destiny

Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old and I live
very for from the north pole
in Montgomery I’ve been
waiting a long time to write
you thin letter and I really
have been trying hard to be
nice all year! Now I’m looking forward to Christmas and
new years eve. I want to tell
you what I’d like for
Christmas I’d really like it if
you could bring me these
Dear Santa,
I waont an LOL doll I wat things a american girl doll
Love,
loz LOLs
Jaidyn
Love,
Kelcie
Dear Santa,
I’ve been wating a long
Dear Santa,
I am 8 years old and I live time to write you this letter
very from north pole in and I really have been trying
Montgomery. I’ve been wait- a long time to write you this
ing a long time to write you letter and I really have been
this letter and I realy have trying hard to be nice
been trying hard to be nice Christmas and new years
all year! Now, I’m looking eve. I want to tell you what
forward to Christmas New i’d like for Christmas…. I’d
Year’s Eve. I want to tell you really like it if you could
what I’d like for Christmas bring me these things gas
dolls with a house I’d really remote carl forwilr lechrik
like it if you could bring me dert bick
these things a doll taking and Love,
Aiden
I love you Santa.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Mallerin
I am 7 years old I wont for
Krims is a dog.
Dear Santa,
I will be good if you give Love,
me a nintendo swich a huver- Rylee
bord. I am 8 years old.
Dear Santa,
Love,
I am 7 years old and I live
Levi
very far from. The noerth
pole. I live in Montgomery.
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is easton I live For Christmas I want emoji
in Montgomery. I love nail polish. And simmirard
Christmas things. I wont a shine. And pie face shodown
minecreft Lego Set now tinto and math books and barbie
dolls. I want evrethen.
swish
Love,
Love,
Klarissa
Easton
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Dear Santa: I have helped with the laundry
18 and farming sim 17 and
farevila herizn 1
Love,
Jaxson

Dear Santa,
I would like a dirt bike
and a alecktrick dirtbike and
a sckate board and xbox. I
have done my homework.
Love,
Cullen Kaplan

Dear Santa,
I have been god this year I
want 10000000 fijits and I
want a nerf gun.
Love,
Theodore

Dear Santa,
I would like a pakit of
shopkins I have been a good
listener and done my homework.
Love,
Jon annaoberg

Dear Santa,
I wot asmart pikseprs.
And I have been good this
weekend and a fidget spinner.
Love,
Hayden

Dear Santa,
I would like sum now not
wels. I have helpt my mom
make dinner.
Love,
Benjamin Grunow
Dear Santa,
I would like a toy Son of
the digger and spldrone. I
have been good and I haped
with my littl sister.
Love,
Dylan Petricka
Dear Santa,
I would like a snowmobile. Znc z big grave digger.
And a puppy. I have done
my homework
Love,
Riley Dahlke

make her bed.
Love,
Payton Stasney
Dear Santa,
I would like a car. I have
been good.
Love,
Maya Navejae
Dear Santa,
I would like grocery
gangs. I have been good at
home.
Love,
Max Fisher

Dear Santa,
I would like a condin and
gloom a graruc and a xbox. I
have helpt with the dishis
Love,
Keith Chappuis

Dear Santa,
I would like a foot ball. I
bin good. I bin good in
school.
Love,
Ayden Flores

Dear Santa,
I would like a American
Girl Doll. I have done my
homework.
Love,
Elizabeth Ziskovsky

Dear Santa,
I wold like an Amrican
Girl Doll. I have helped
clean up.
Love,
Stella Taaffe

Dear Santa,
I would like a cror. I have
helped with the laundry.
Love,
Mercila Zavala

Dear Santa,
I wat a nerf gun. I wot a
xbox one. I have ben gud to
day
Love,
Kayden

Dear Santa,
I would like an American
girl doll. I helped my sister

with my mom Im trying to
be good. For Christmas I
want a HAlo Sets ana mix
and mach and cras too
Love,
Gerrett
Dear Santa,
I would like a spider man
toy that is from spider man
home coming toy that her
thore werb gliders. I helped
my mom clean.
Love,
James Stangler
Dear Santa,
I wud lik a big grave digger and I wuld lik muneey
and I wud lik dimintse and I
wont god I helpt mom
Love,
Aiden M
Dear Santa,
I have bin god Santa I wot
shopkins I wot a makeup kit
in a coloring kit coloring
stuff an a gingerbread house.
Love,
Lexzi
Dear Santa,
I hav ben goof this yere i
want my magical princess
twlight sparkle
Love,
Serenity

Dear Santa,
I’ve been working hard

Happy Holidays from...
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Dear Santa,
I wot a drt bik nd agopow
I want 100 fidget spinners.
Love,
Cal
Dear Santa,
I have been good and I
want a nothr burbe dreem
hoas with a groj.
Love,
Carigan
Dear Santa,
Ive ben good this year I
want for Christrmas an Ipod
8 and a fidget spiner glow in
the dark and a singing fidget
Love,
Matty
Dear Santa,
I have ben good I wunt a
phone for Christmas and a
ipad.
Love,
Rae Dunme
Dear Santa,
I hav bin gud so I wodta
dirt bike and a bow and
arrow and a lego barman set
and a slinky.
Love,
Colbad
Dear Santa,
I have been goof I want a
xbos 1 and a charger with
one controller and madden

Dear Santa,
I wot a dirt nike and a
iphone 7 and 100 fidit
Love,
Emmet O’Neill
Dear Santa,
I wot a nerfgun and I wot
100,000,000 Figets
Love,
Daniel
Dear Santa,
I have bean good this year.
I waat toy cars becase i have
bean on rhw pink lots of
tims
Love,
Eydie
Dear Santa,
I hav ben good. Do you
now pilleey? I wont pokeyman kords and a i fone 4.
Love,
Jack good
Dear Santa,
I ben gud this yer. I wot go
pro i oso wat ustrnu u mol
sata endiasey yot uranumol
elf
Love,
Michael
Dear Santa,
I was good and I wont an
ifon 5 an o wpnt pokeman
and razr and I wont an teild.
Love,
Bennett

Merry Christmas from...

Dear Santa,
I hope you bring all the
presents I want. Nintendo
Switch, Lego Batmenmovie,
Cat
Love,
Noah
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
iphone 7 and fairy dust and a
hamster and lipstick and
xbox
Love,
Paetyn Wallace
Dear Santa,
I have been good I wont a
littl couch for my cars a
house for my hours and an
owl
Love,
Izzodlla
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want
ninjago legos and a spy
drone. I also want mine craft
Legos. And Lego Ninjago
games.
Love,
Ethan
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
beady hollow necklace and
power rangers and a phone
20 ipod xbox
Love,
Lukas
Dear Santa,
I have been good I want a
phone and onother hamster
Love,
Madelyn
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want
ninja ation figures
Love,
Nolan
Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want
doll Sing the movie
Love,
Wenululi
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Dear Santa:
I have been good
Dear Santa,
Jones Chapter books I want a
I have ben good. I wont tablet I want slioe I want a
spy gogeles.
doll I want shois
Love,
Love,
Jaeden
Aysia

and shopkins clothes
Love,
Ellie

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a
spy drone phone minecraft
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have been good. Want
I have been good I wont legos set. Mario lege set a
xbox and games and can- xbox wih a piggy controller I wii u nentendoe swich spy
goggls xbox live
tollers.
also want minecraft game.
Love,
Love,
Love,
Sophia Salazar
Piper
Mason
Dear Santa,
Legos and a robot. I also
want an ipad I have been
good
Love,
Jeremiah

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I hav ebben good I want a
I have ben good I want ur
goggles and a tablet
fitbit and slime maker
Love,
Love,
Braxten
Kaylee

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I have been good I want
I have been good Junnie B shopkins and a shopkins doll

~ Color Me ~
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Christmas music origins
Scores of artists have released
Christmas albums or holiday-infused
singles during their careers.
Christmas music can be broken
down into two distinct categories:
traditional hymns and carols and
popular secular songs.
Some believe that the religious
standards have been passed down
since the earliest days of Christianity.
However, that is not so. Before the
12th century, music wasn't typically
included in religious services, and
even then music was included only
sporadically. In present day, religious
tunes identified as Christmas music
typically are not sung until
Christmas Eve and thereafter until
the Epiphany.
Many of the oldest Christmas
songs are not old at all. Many popular carols sung today are less than
200 years old. The world's most popular Christmas carol was originally a
poem penned in 1816 by Austrian
Catholic priest Josef Mohr. Two
years later, Mohr asked Franz Xaver
Gruber, an organist and local
schoolteacher, to put his words to
music. The resulting song, "Silent
Night," was not translated into
English for 40 years.
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing" also

originated from a poem and had the
original opening line of, "Hark how
all the welkin rings." The subsequent
version was more catchy, and the
faster-paced accompaniment was
courtesy of Felix Mendelssohn,

added 100 years after the poem was
written.
"Jingle Bells," a nonreligious tune
that has become synonymous with
Christmas, was not originally written
as a Christmas tune. In fact, the song

was
intended
to
celebrate
Thanksgiving.
Christmas music is diverse, with
lively tunes, modern interpretations
and religious classics enjoyed
through the years.

Christmas Church Services
Holy Redeemer Church

Church of the
Immaculate Conception

Montgomery
Sunday, Dec. 24
4 p.m. Vigil Mass
10 p.m. Christmas Eve Evening Mass
Monday, Dec. 25
7:30 a.m. Christmas Day Mass
9 am Christmas Day Mass - St. Canice
Sunday, Dec. 31
7:30 a.m. Mass
9 a.m. Mass - St. Canice
10:30 a.m. Mass

Lonsdale
Fr. Nick VanDen Broeke
Sunday, Dec. 24
Vigil of the Nativity of the Lord
4 p.m. Mass
9:30 p.m. English and Czech Christmas Carols
10 p.m. Mass
Monday, Dec. 25
9 a.m. Christmas Mass - The Nativity of the Lord
Sunday, Dec. 31
4 p.m. Vigil Mass - For God’s Blessings in the New Year
Monday, Jan. 1
9 a.m. Mass - The Blessed Virgin Mary,
the Mother of God

St. John Lutheran Church
Montgomery
Rev. Jason Pollington
Sunday, Dec. 24
9 a.m., 3, 5, and 10 p.m. Worship Services
Sunday, Dec. 31
9 a.m. Worship Service

Church of the Most Holy Trinity
Veseli
Father John Lapensky
Sunday, Dec. 24
9 a.m. Mass
12 Midnight - Midnight Mass
Monday, Dec. 25
9 a.m. Christmas Mass
Monday, Jan. 1
9 a.m. Mass

St. Canice Church
Kilkenny
Monday, Dec. 25
9 a.m. Christmas Day Mass
Sunday, Dec. 31
9 a.m. Mass

Saint John Lutheran Church
Kilkenny
Sunday, Dec. 24
9:30 a.m. Christmas Worship Service
Sunday, Dec. 31
9:30 a.m. Worship Service

New Prague Area
Catholic Community
Father Kevin Clinton, Pastor
Father Dave Barrett, Regional Associate Pastor
Sunday, Dec. 24
St. Wenceslaus - Mass 10:30 a.m.
St. John - Mass 9 a.m.
Christmas Eve - Sunday, Dec. 24
St. Wenceslaus: Masses 4, 6, & 9:30 p.m.
(Carols will be sung from 5:30-6 p.m. and 9-9:30 p.m.)
St. John: Mass 11:15 p.m.
Christmas Day - Monday, Dec. 25
St. Scholastica: Mass 9 a.m.
St. Wenceslaus: Mass 10:30 a.m.
Solemnity of Mary - New Year’s Day Monday, January 1
St. Wenceslaus: Mass 10:30 a.m.

Fish Lake

Immanuel Lutheran Church
St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Shieldsville
Sunday, Dec. 24
4 p.m. Christmas Eve Childrens Mass
Monday, Dec. 25
9 a.m. Christmas Day Mass
Sunday, Dec. 31
9 a.m. Mass

St. Thomas Catholic Church
St. Thomas
Father James Burns
Saturday, Dec. 23
4 p.m. Mass
Sunday, Dec. 24
4 p.m. Mass

Trondhjem Lutheran Church
1 mile E of Lonsdale on Hwy. 19
Pastor Sue Leibnitz
Sunday, Dec. 24, Christmas Eve
No morning services
3:30, 5, and 10 p.m.
Historic Trondhjem Church

Between Lydia & Prior Lake
Dr. Brent L. Parrish, Pastor
Sunday, Dec. 24
4, 5:30, and 7 p.m. Christmas Eve Worship
Monday, Dec. 25
9 a.m. Worship
Sunday Dec. 31
8, and 10:30 a.m. Worship

Triumphant Life Church
Lonsdale
221 2nd Ave. NW
Pastor Ben Fenderson
Sunday, Dec. 24
9 and 11 a.m. Service

Calvary Church New Prague
www.calvarychurchmn.org
Held in the New Prague
High School Auditorium
Pastor Ben Bolin
Sunday Dec. 17, 10:30 a.m.
Christmas at Calvary, special guest David Gentiles
Sunday, Dec. 24
10:30 a.m. - Family Christmas Eve Service
Christmas refreshments starting at 9:45 a.m.
with service to follow

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
When the Holidays are over, don’t forget to recycle! We can help!
www.wm.com
52-890-1100
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Lighting contest has Montgomery aglow for holidays
Lisa Ingebrand
Montgomery Messenger
Many homes and businesses in Montgomery are
aglow for the Christmas
season, and the Montgomery Torchlight Parade
and Fireworks Committee
has announced the winners
of the Montgomery Christmas Lighting Contest!
Residential Division winners, who receive awards of
Monty Bucks, include:
1. Vance and Rachelle
Kuball, 515 3rd St. NE,
$250.
2. Zeke and Cindy
Kahratka, 514 4th St. NE,
$100.
3. Wahoo and Neaner
Kriha, 309 Spruce Ave.
NW, $50.
Business Division win-

ners, who receive a cash
prize, include:
1. Rustic Farmer, 209
First Street South, $250.
2. CornerStone State
Bank, 401 4th St. NW,
$100.
3. Frandsen Bank &
Trust, 125 1st St. S, $50.
The Vance and Rachelle
Kuball family (515 3rd St.
NE) captured first place
honors in the residential division of the contest. The
couple’s children, McKenzie, 18, Blake Robert, 11,
Blake Wesley, 10, and
Aiden, 8, all helped with
the display.
This was the family’s
third time decorating with
lights for the holidays.
“We keep adding every
year. No idea how many

lights,” Vance Kuball
shared. “Hard to say how
long it actually took… We
just did a little here and
there for a couple weeks.
The kids love it.”
The Kuballs’ display features an illuminated nativity scene that is flanked by
two large Christmas candles, and a bright star hanging in a decorated tree. Visitors walk through a colorful archway of lights that
follows the path to the
Kuballs’ front door. Multiple light-up snowmen, Santas, and reindeer also grace
the yard, but don’t miss the
Jolly Old Elf who can be
seen through the secondfloor window!
The Rustic Farmer (209
First Street South), owned

by Julie Bifano and Scott
Stasney, claimed first prize
in the business division of
the lighting contest by mixing vintage Christmas items
with creative holiday lighting. Helping create the display was Cody Studnicka.
Two large nutcrackers
stand guard at the front of
the building, which is illuminated by an awning blanketed in white icicle lights.
A reindeer stands tall behind the front door—shining bright—with a backdrop of blue lights.
Inside the window panes
are old-time Christmas
scenes. One features a
slowly spinning Christmas
tree surrounded by classic
gifts of a train, baseball
glove, a doll house, and a

vintage wooden rocking
horse that sports a tail made
of real horse hair. Santa,
two reindeer, vintage sleds,
and about 10 moving, vintage dolls seem to bring the
nostalgic scene to life.
Many of the items used in
the display are things Bifano and Stasney already
had in their collections, but
the dolls are on loan from
another Montgomery resident.
“We tend to gravitate to a
lot of this old stuff,” Bifano
laughed. “It’s fun to be able
to display the items —
share them with the community, but the dolls are really what makes it neat. The
dolls belong to Christine
Skluzacek, who was gracious enough to allow us to

use them in the display. The
dolls were once part of a
large Christmas display in
Belle Plaine for many years
and were later purchased by
Skluzacek at an auction.”
In addition to the moving
dolls and vintage decor, Bifano added the element of
music for people strolling
down the sidewalk to enjoy.
“I have memories of
being on a Main Street and
hearing music, so I have
Christmas music playing
softly,” she explained.
The Montgomery Torchlight Parade and Fireworks
Committee is grateful for
the help local high schoolers provided in getting the
windows of downtown
buildings decorated and
ready for the holidays.

Winners
Residential - 1st Place
Vance and Rachelle Kuball
515 3rd St. NE

Residential - 2nd Place
Zeke and Cindy Zahratka
514 4th St. NE

Residential - 3rd Place
Wahoo and Neaner Kriha
309 Spruce Ave NW

Business - 1st Place
Rustic Farmer
209 First Street S

Business - 2nd Place
CornerStone State Bank
401 4th Street NW

Business - 3rd Place
Frandsen Bank & Trust
125 First Street S

